Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In the face of the challenges confronting faculty who want to extend their teaching into distributed environments, incorporating digital technologies by methods such as pre-recording lectures provides alternative instructional methods that can enable the thoughtful creation of more engaging content.

Video lectures are becoming more common in medical education \[[@CR8]\] and are found in many distributed learning environments, for which enrollments are growing faster than in any other educational sector \[[@CR1]\]. While the use of video lectures was already increasing, the COVID-19 pandemic that shut down classrooms throughout the world has resulted in even more faculty members turning to this method \[[@CR18]\]. Although recording a lecture is not a new idea, many schools focus on recording face-to-face lectures so that students can review them later. Such live recorded lectures can suffer from poor audio or video quality, and from the fact that these lectures are designed for ephemeral classroom delivery to an audience that is present rather than more enduring use in an online environment with a more distant audience. As well, given the limitations on face-to-face class gatherings due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it might not be possible for faculty members to offer live lectures to students in the near future. Crafting a pre-recorded lecture for repeated use requires planning and preparation. Such care saves time in the long run because it enables the video to be reused over a number of terms.

Many different tools allow faculty and staff to create a video recording of a lecture that will engage students and contribute significantly to their learning. Creating effective video recordings requires mastery of two skill sets: the development of effective educational slide-based lectures and the effective recording and distribution of video content. While some faculty and staff members may have knowledge of or training in one of these skill sets, many do not. Even those who do have training may not have learned how to integrate the two skill sets to provide an engaging and educationally grounded experience for students via a pre-recorded slide-based video lecture. The following guidelines are evidence-based and are organized into three distinct phases of video creation: planning the content, creating the slides, and recording the lecture. These guidelines provide faculty and staff with guidelines drawn from best practices in both skills that they can use to increase the power of their educational videos.

Background {#Sec2}
==========

Research shows that some of the primary barriers to developing online courses are constraints on faculty time and limits to technical knowledge \[[@CR1], [@CR22]\]. Thus, finding ways to help support the development of videos using presentation slides is a step towards making more online products available. However, quantity should not be the primary goal; quality should be. Such videos are most effective when they are interesting and engaging to students \[[@CR5]\], so preparing faculty to create such videos should include letting them know how to make videos more engaging, not just how to create them. Making engaging videos will, however, take more time than simply recording a classroom lecture when it is delivered. For that reason, it is important that academic institutions are prepared for the upfront investment of time and energy necessary to create effective slide-based video lectures with presentation software \[[@CR21]\].

The guidance offered here is intended to help institutions as they navigate this process. While the authors have reviewed the literature and found no guidance specific to pre-recording slide-based lectures, they have found literature on effective face-to-face lecturing \[[@CR24]\], lecture slide development \[[@CR25]\], and efficient production techniques and video integration as well as research on teaching, learning, and multimedia design \[[@CR5], [@CR6], [@CR12]\]. In developing the guidelines, the authors drew upon these sources as well as extensive experience in instructional design, instructional technology, and video production in order to identify practices that are both technologically and instructionally sound.

Planning {#Sec3}
========

Start with a good foundation---ensure you are using sound instructional practices

If the lecture you are pre-recording does not have objectives, or the teaching modality is not matched appropriately to the goals (e.g., a lecture, live or recorded, is unlikely to successfully teach application of concepts), any recorded lecture will have pedagogical difficulties \[[@CR2]\]. Ensure that a video lecture is the best instructional strategy for your objectives \[[@CR8]\]. A video lecture may not be the best way to teach skills or attitudes. Video lectures are an appropriate strategy for conveying facts and foundational knowledge but may not be an appropriate strategy for teaching students how to evaluate or create content. Consider other modalities for such objectives (e.g., videos of skill performance, white-board style videos, interactive online content, online discussion groups).Before recording ensure your objectives are achievable, focused, and, if applicable, mapped to the course blueprint.Be sure to incorporate your learning objectives into your video. In addition to explicitly stating your objectives within the first minute of the video, it is important to ensure you have mechanisms for assessing your objectives (see guideline 1.d).Faculty should consider tracking click rates and/or website metadata, which can provide a means for monitoring student use of the video lecture.Without the natural checks for understanding that occur in a live lecture, faculty should consider providing pauses during their video lecture for students to answer a question or, if available, provide built-in quizzes. If case examples or vignettes are used as part of built-in quizzes, application of content can also be assessed. Alignment of objectives and assessments is critical to ensure successful learning takes place \[[@CR2]\]. Tracking student quiz completion and performance is another important means for confirming that videos are appropriately aligned with learning objectives and that students are engaging with the material (see guideline 1.c).The natural student interaction found in a classroom/lecture hall can also be a critical part of the learning process. As such faculty should consider integrating discussion boards/forums or other tools for two-way communication with their video(s).The timing of live lectures often provides a scaffold and sets a pace for students. Providing all of the lectures at one time can be overwhelming. Faculty should carefully consider when content will be released (e.g., all at once, weekly, daily, or only upon completion of other content) and incorporate this information into the course syllabus to ensure appropriate curricular pacing.Faculty should carefully consider how recorded videos will be integrated with the rest of the curriculum. Specifically, will the video links be located in a sequential format, with similar content (e.g., small groups, lab assignments), and/or near associated content (e.g., note sets, additional reading).2.Keep video lectures short, about 15 min maximum

Many recent studies support the recommendation to make video lectures short, preferably 6--12 min, with 15 min as an absolute maximum \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR12]\]. While live lectures are often forced into consistent blocks of time (e.g., 60 min, 90 min) recorded video lectures can be any length. Given that shorter videos are more likely to be watched all the way through and have higher retention, it is a good idea to split previously longer lectures into smaller sections of 6--12 min.When breaking up longer presentations, organize content into specific and narrow topics. For example, instead of creating a 30-min video lecture on motivation, consider two separate video lectures---one on intrinsic motivation and one on extrinsic motivation.Complicated material may require students to watch video lectures in a specified order in order to make connections and understand relationships to see where content fits into a larger blueprint (e.g., they might need to watch anatomy, then physiology, then pathology). Specifically labeling these video lectures as sequential chapters can let students know that the video lectures are related and build upon each other. As mentioned in guideline 1.f, faculty should provide a table of contents or outline of these sections in their syllabus and/or learning management system to help students understand how the curriculum is scaffolded (and which videos to watch first).3.Prepare a script

Write a script or use the "notes section" of the slide to remind you of what you need to say. This will help you organize and edit your thoughts before you begin recording.To get started with your script, you can practice giving your lecture and use Google voice to text, or the voice to text options on your phone, to record a transcript. While your final recording might not align completely with this script, going through this process can still improve the end product. Practicing before you make your final recording will allow you to determine what you want to say on camera and also help you to feel more comfortable when you are saying it.Creating a script can also make it easier to anticipate visuals (e.g., animations, graphics, and photos) and plan how to interact with content on the screen. For example adding the word "CLICK" in brackets in your notes reminds you that you need to click the mouse to make something happen on the screen.Treat your slide notes as the foundation of the material for your students. Once the recording has been produced, the script or notes in slides can be used to create transcripts, closed captioning, and/or note-taking handouts.When developing your script, remember to build in time to incorporate checks for understanding. Consider posing a question and asking the students to pause the video to think about the answer before moving on, or using multiple choice questions, either built into the video if available or built in an external tool and provided alongside the video.Practice your presentation often and go through it at least once with an audience who will provide feedback.4.Review laws and relevant regulationsRemember to check copyright and other intellectual property laws and regulations when you include images or any materials created by others in your slides. If you want to use copyrighted materials seek permission early, as this can be a lengthy process. Also consider seeking copyright-free content, such as that provided by Creative Commons (<https://creativecommons.org/>).Consider using web search ts filters to ensure your images are all labeled for reuse and are copyright free then double check the actual site they sit within.Review and follow applicable accessibility laws and regulations.

Creating Content and Slides {#Sec4}
===========================

5.Draw people in from the moment the video starts

Create an engaging introduction that will draw people in and make them want to continue with the lesson \[[@CR9], [@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR20]\]. You do not need to mention introductory information if it is already on your title slide (e.g., your name and the course title), enabling you to jump right to your introduction. If you do not grab your audience's attention in the first 30 s, they may not continue watching your presentation and/or engage with your content \[[@CR14]\].Providing an image or video of the faculty member is a great way to personalize a video lecture and make it more engaging. Previous work has shown that the use of a faculty video is rarely distracting (in one study \[[@CR7]\], only 10% of the students found it distracting) and typically increases learner engagement. It does not, however, appear to improve retention \[[@CR3], [@CR7]\]. Thus, faculty should determine which approach they will take based on their available resources and carefully consider other means to increase engagement if a video feed of the faculty is not utilized.Another method for increasing engagement is the use of narrative. Your lecture should take your audience on a mental journey, integrating with previous experiences and knowledge, and providing examples of real-world application of the topics you will be discussing. One way to do this is to think of it less as lecturing and more as telling a story, which can engage students and make them more likely to remember your content \[[@CR10], [@CR23]\]. Or you can also try to fit the topic itself into a narrative structure with a clear beginning, rising action (middle), and resolution (end), such as framing it as the search for an answer to a question, or an "origin story."6.Keep text in slides to a minimum

Your slides should contain mostly visuals; text on the screen should be limited to a few words per screen at most. More detailed information can be provided in handouts. Avoid the mistake of outlining your presentation on the slides---keep your outline in your notes and copy only the key points to the slides. You should not be reading the slides to your students as part of your presentation!If using text, use bullet points rather than complete sentences or paragraphs. Studies show that students will try to read whatever text appears on the screen---which means they are missing whatever the narrator happens to be saying at the same time \[[@CR6]\]. Using bullet points highlights the key concepts and helps the students focus their attention appropriately while your narration provides details.The on-screen text should highlight important points or contain the "takeaways" or critical notes you would expect students to take, not simply explanations or nice-to-have information. Think of your slides as billboards on a highway; your audience should get the main idea of your slide within 3 s.When providing data on your slides, avoid doing a "data dump" and clumping all of your statistics on one slide. Tables can display a great deal of information, but unless you need to visually compare the items contained in them, tables do not make compelling slides. Split up your tables and limit your data to one statistic per slide. If you can include an image that relates to your data, that will help your audience interpret the significance and meaning of the statistic \[[@CR15]\].Another way to reduce on-screen text while ensuring students have access to the text later is to provide downloadable handouts. Providing expanded information in written format allows students to use those materials to focus on the topics that are relevant to them and to engage with the material at their own pace. As mentioned above (guideline 3.c) the notes you write for your slide can serve as the foundation for a handout. You might also consider providing a digital copy of the objectives, a detailed outline, a glossary of key terms, practice questions, and/or case examples/vignettes to accompany your video lecture.One caveat to guideline 6 is that if your audience contains a large number of people who are not native speakers of the language in which you are giving the presentation, you may want to include more words on a slide to aid in their comprehension. Having your handouts---especially note sets---translated can also be helpful.7.Make sure graphics in slides complement and do not compete with narration

Select graphics for your slides that complement the words you use in the video rather than compete for the students' attention. This follows Clark and Mayer's \[[@CR6]\] Coherence Principle, which highlights the need to avoid unnecessary text, sounds, and images in multimedia teaching so that you focus only on the presentation of the necessary information.

Adding interesting but unnecessary material can hurt the learning process since it increases the cognitive load \[[@CR19]\].Use quality graphics that are easily seen by the students and are not disproportionately stretched, pixelated, or blurry.Graphics should not be word heavy. You do not want to show a busy flow chart with lots of words on the screen. Offer that as a handout (as discussed in guidelines 3.c and 6.d, above) or break up the flow chart into different steps or phases and show them on different screens. For a slide with a large number of labels (such as anatomy or component labels), consider limiting the amount of labels per slide to specific sections, functions, or other blocks of content that can be discussed over multiple slides.8.Use animations and "build" slides sparingly and appropriately

If you plan to incorporate animations or automated builds into your slides, keep in mind that these are most effective when they are conveying a process; they are not necessarily the best choice for conveying textual information \[[@CR6]\]. Slides with many labels are good candidates for an animated text build, especially when planned in conjunction with the narration. This can be especially useful if you introduce each label in a quiz fashion: "Which structure is X? (wait a moment, animate the label) "Here it is." As mentioned previously, the use of animated text builds will be more successful if content on each slide is thoughtfully limited as described in guideline 7. Avoid using complicated animations (e.g., fly in text) or transitions (e.g., rotating windows) unless they themselves add meaning to the content. Otherwise effects like this just add to the cognitive load and distract from your content \[[@CR16]\].9.Pace graphics with narration

While you should use graphics that complement rather than compete with on-screen text, as noted above (7.b), you should also be sure that any graphics you use that are supporting the text are timed appropriately. Time any text or images that appear on your slides to display at the same time that you, the narrator, speak the text or discuss the graphic. Think about how news or opinion programs present images to accompany the dialog. This is another way to reduce cognitive load to help students focus on your content \[[@CR19]\].Consider pacing your narration by having specific content show up at specific times (as mentioned in guideline 8), so students cannot read ahead.Multimedia learning theory suggests that displaying graphics and talking about them later are not as effective as introducing the images at the very time you begin speaking about them \[[@CR6]\].10.Maximize the shelf life of your presentation

While it is important to critically review content regularly to ensure that content is current, avoid including material that will unnecessarily date your content.For example, eliminate phrases like "last week's assignment" or "this week's football game" and remove references to class dates or the year.Also consider that students may view lectures out of order, and referring to "the previous lecture" may be confusing. When referencing another lecture, be sure to refer to the specific lecture by topic or name.Finally, if you wish to refer to websites as part of your presentation, be aware that websites, apps, and other online content may become out of date. Consider what you are showing and why. Also note that most current technology does not allow you to incorporate active hyperlinks in videos without extensive work in post-production. If you want the students to click on links, it is best to provide the links in a document that is separate from the video, with explanations of what they are and when (and why) students should click on them.

Recording the Lecture {#Sec5}
=====================

11.Leverage your verbal communication

Your voice will be the students' primary connection to the content, so think about how you sound to them.Your speaking style should be professional, but still relatable and personable. You can begin to incorporate such a style by thinking about how you would describe the content to someone at a social event \[[@CR6], [@CR11]\]. Use conversational language and frequent stories or real-world examples, and incorporate elements of your personality into your lecture.Do not read content directly from your slides. It is difficult for students to read the same content they are hearing \[[@CR13]\]. A script (guideline 3) that is separate from the slides can help prevent this.Be prepared to speak to a camera with no audience in front of you. Presenting to a camera is quite different than presenting face-to-face as there are no non-verbal cues from the audience to help guide you.Before you begin, make sure you know how to set the audio levels of your microphone appropriately. Having audio that is too loud or too soft will distract from your message. Audio levels will vary depending on the type of microphone you are using whether it be the built-in microphone on your laptop, external microphone, or earbud-style microphone included with many cell phones. While the built-in microphone on your laptop will get the job done quickly, an external microphone will improve the quality of your audio recording and is recommended for consistent results if you will be doing a large amount of recording.12.Eliminate any remaining distractions to the students

When giving a video presentation, you want to eliminate all possible distractions for the students. Guidelines 1--3 above will help eliminate *content* that may distract your students and thus undermine their attainment of your objectives. If you are going to appear on camera, it is also important to consider subtle *visual* distractions that you might not think about in a live lecture setting.Avoid clothing that is highly reflective, has tight patterns (e.g., stripes, plaids, checks), or has high contrast patterns as these patterns often result in a shifting pixelation that can be distracting to the audience.Wear neutral, solid colors and stay aware of the placement of the microphones, if appropriate, as jewelry and fabric folds can affect the audio quality.Consider your background and/or environment when recording. Make sure your location is aesthetically pleasing. If you are using the camera on your laptop, keep the background as simple as possible. Excessive plants, photos, or other attention-grabbing elements in your environment could be a distraction if you have not properly set up the scene. Setting up your scene includes such considerations as background separation (not sitting too close to a wall), using an external camera with adjustable settings to create depth of field to defocus items further away from the main area, and using lamps or other light sources, to create pools of light to help separate the foreground (you) from the background. These considerations can improve the look of your final product.

Camera placement, regardless of your equipment, should be just below eye level. If using a built-in laptop camera to record your lecture, consider elevating your laptop with books or a stand of some sort to give you a more professional recording angle. When recording with an external camera (cell phone or dedicated DSLR or video camera) be sure to use a tripod to reduce motion.

Conclusion {#Sec6}
==========

Creating effective pre-recorded slide-based video lectures requires careful consideration of best practices for both presentation development and video creation. These guidelines will help faculty look critically at each part of the processes---enabling them to create high-quality recordings that will better engage and instruct students.
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